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•jHUKSDAV. IA BAIKAL DRILL.

The Latest Labor Saving Device at tb* 
Centre Star Mine.

itemtoer 30, 1800 I gie exception of about 1,300 miles
______ __ I stretching from the • United States boun-

As hVw Restrictions as Possible Should <ùiy to the Arctic circle. Through this 
be Placed on It. 8,700 miles, more or less developed, thi

mineral wealth has been distributed with __ . ,0
in responding to the toast of the min- remarkable uniformity. The range, with It is a well recognized fact that if the 

. ... . , ^ ,he hanauet its peraitaa and spurs, is dotted with low grade ores of this camp are to be-mg and pelting industry at the banquet J^ch one of which is worked at a profit they must be
” exercising its beneficent influence upon worked economically. Every device Op

the adjoining Regions. Most of the | which labor can be saved and the coat 
1,300 miles still remaining for exploration per ton ot the ore mined can he lessen- 
lies within the limits of this province, ed so that larger bodies of ere can bri 
The work done so far in the Kootenays, brought within the possibilities of com. 
together with the placer discoveries in. mercial mining m being adapted, 
the Eraser river valley indicate the 'The latest in tins direction which ham 
wealth contained in this end of the un-1 been adopted is that of a radial drill* 
developed country. That at the other which is fixedi to a eliding bracket, 
end has been proven by the Yukon die-] against the wall of the machine snap and* 
covenes. Hard and inaccessible as the the bit of which being suspended frona 
country is, it is certain that from now a trolley on a swinging arm, nine feet 
on there will be no cessation in the work m length, is ready to be set to work in- 
of opening it up. Year by year there etantly on any piece ofptoteormachm- 
wiH be new discoveries and new settle- cry on which it is desired to operate, 
ments each one doing its part in the me bit is driven by a two and a halt 
■growth of ttie province. Eventually power electric motor. The motion, w 

will be discovered and comm undated by two Belting to an up-
which is made to revolve

thk M1N1NU INDUSTRY.public thoroughfare, and yet there was 
no congestion. The other thing that 
struck him was the system-of roadwayt. 
'These were kept beautifully clean. Un
der the road came open subway* for 
drainage, others for the conveyance of 
wires and others again for the under
ground steam railroad and again at an 
even greater depth for the electric rail
roads. Dow the tremendous weight wa» 
supported was an engineering problem 
that he did not understand, especially 
when he was informed that these expen- 

remunerative mvest-

the story was perfectly true and that the 
bear was eating candy in her back yard. 
She had captured the animal because she 
was collecting a menagerie and would be 
glad of adding the relative of the Ger
man baron who told the story about the 
attack of the bear, to the collection.

A CHAT WITH J. ». K08IHS0R
Limited H x-.HK tu LOOK AFTER HB3 

MIMING INTERESTS.
me isc. to Lord Minto Tuesday evening, 

Edmund B. Kirby, manager of the War 
Ragle and Centre 6ter mines, said:

“When asked to talk on this occarion, 
I explained that I was no speaker. Why, 

available here 
should 1 be selected by the committee?

that they knew that, 
me for speaking pur- 

wanted was a

•THE HUES OF AUTUMN.its. of the Work on the Properties 
of This Company—Tobacco Raising in 

Ofcanagan Valley.

riy defined vein 
the outcrop from 

averaging $28 in 
ground by milling

frogreee
They Are to Be Been a* Various Places 

Around Rowland.

=:-=g5E! EMECCif -, _!r0m 'mûre f^Nortoporttn dertul wealth of color^The leave, of o$ ^ Umlm * Canadian Syndicate,

J”e -Lhef0“ 'TJL&rTo' -"M crhc^Tw*rv^s,“- tr^d^u^î &£":
STLTJtZ ST5t £^nd ta?t wM

tZVsUtl fr aTna mountains, where they have been touch- the management^ Lon- Jereup^^demsnded JO ^

a» »*• ”d per-' I the Bespendes in beauty. The leaves “ear U^Twood * exchange for that 1 caUed .attention Jo .the fact ttax ^ « dore not req^ kj ^ mmllanly in motion a hori-
P1? demonstrated «hoot ' and berries ot the Canadian holly are now hold, wae oonsidlered at a the P d „t down to which the future may have in store. In sontai rod which the trolley runs. At
1»Dency 04 the,JTr,uSf *iast ^January1 turning from green to bright pink. The mJting ^ directors held last Monday, abandon imagin t o ge ^h ^ dvilization> m factor the trolley a like gearing sets a vertical
WM not enCO'“‘f^_ a new place where «hades are even more bright and brilliant The ^œtary wae told to take the neces- &*"«•• relentlere and wouldn’t haB ever been known to exercise such a rod revolving to which is attached a bit

to the surface A than are the turning leaves of the maple. ^ gtepa to. call a special meeting of ^JÇhey""mise at 3 000 men. Nelson powerful influence as mineral wealth in of the size required. The machine is 
« came to the eurfa • These . crimson, carmine and pink b”®1. shareholders for a convenient date next even compro ’ ■ bave a xL-tins enemy end capital to a coun- operation about three weeks only and

shaft was sunk oredto^ î'hatbe maple, the mountain ash and the j month ^ discuss this proposal and to aP^ Excelled ^and each of try. Mimng game of fortune which yet it is said in its beahM that it ha* at-
made for about t Canadian hoUy are set m a background œnwtli1e write to London for further . towng will fill him n^ver loses its fascination for the minds ready saved its original cost in labor.
15 ,6et ^ of the evergreen color of the pine., fire particalars. -lhe basis of exchange sag- three “,™gSdt|ÏÏTe éohù. We “f men smee the days when Ja-j
ma found. The ore runs Vo ^ tamaract> winch retenu their emer- geeted j, that shares in the Vocal com- up w^h ria away with us. and bu Argonauts went on that |
*45 to the ton. It is a süver-lead ^ bues through all the changing sea- ^ at 15 cents each, and cant a'owUiemto g V “tmg tn^to the land of Colchis
carrying considerable gold. sons of the year us long as life hurt, in ^ equivalent in £1 shares in I “ the footsteps Ln^hL ^traded bold and enter- Hnal Arrangemente Have Bren Made

"At the mining camp <V*en'“fT the tree. There are many views °f j tbe new company be given them. The ^ ^^Sing UgbtT!» our profession, prising aptnts from all parts of the j For the Dance atjhe Athletic Club, 
eon, which is 1« miles west of Pee<* these ibeantifully colored scenes to be capital ^tock of the new company would of the g technical education world. It is, indeed, tne industry which • arramrements have been made
,^d," said Mr. Kobmson^-we have^ ^ along the water flume irtlich runa ^ 75j00o shares of £1 each f*37^00®*- [ adstay on tbe banks of the Hassay- ha8 conquered the wUderness and buüt)fc the Tennu club for a dance to be 
claims ready for crown granting from tbe Le Koi to the Jumbo, atooon an([ of the9e some 45,000 would be ap- by a y ^ that famOTe river, the aUtea. , 1 given in the Rowland Athletic club on
as the surveys have been nrade. On the the trail which runs around Columbia- pljeU in substitution for the existing B. am$» ’ a man drink he can ->or all these reasons mining men real- ptember 28.
Silver Kang, one of the most prouneng Kootenay mountain. Advantage should v M & M company’s stock. It is pro- wate ’ .. thg trntb- „„ that apart from their selfi=h interest men(a bave been left in the capable hand»
properties, we have been working bn the ^ tofeeil to eee these scenes during the j that at least $100,0001 cash be pro- n<^ “ {rom motives of in the question, it is always a matter o£ the steward, Charles Webster, and
■pit-loot level. The vein has been ex- next few days before the snow flies, as | vnded for development purposes. There 60 T Whatever figures we give -v the wisest public policy to do every- ; it ig supposed «hat the supper will be-
plored from the bottom of the 200-foot the raow wiU hide eU the color end are 8ome promismg dhowings on several policy l ' . , . these other tMng possible to encourage mining, stand up collation and that it can be par
lait into the mountain 100 feet. The p^ty that is now on exhibition. The o{ thg ygepany’s claims, and it is believ- are 8,1 attention to this, and Rature places enough obstacles in the tat en of at any time during the evenm®
vein is from five to 25 feet wide between Uowers have nearly all disappeared ex- ^ that if opened up some of three towns, oo e ca attitude wav and it » sufely the part of wise after the dance has been well started,
perfect walls at that depth. The va nes a Iew varieties of daisies. In the wou|d develop into shipping min..- to its coutrM* ay8 does ^ve’nSent to remove them so far as Tut orchestra will be that of frofesrer

s in the ore run from $5 to IPS to the ton mmmer, however, the floral wealth is UreenWood TTmes. tLre brat and toll^ about them af £%£ and to encourage and aid in Wylie, W^ .s weH known for the ex-
* me ore is gold-copper. The government great, and they are in great proto- --------- ----------------------- things brat, and tai p tt>c- who are devoting their «Hence of his dance music.

having made a grant of $8,500 for the ^ ln toe course of an hour’s walk RECRIA MINES. te^,^rde' . ^ «nd are iive8 and fortunes to the work of de-1 The lady.“'(w,
eonstructvon of a wagon road to that lMt rommer a gentleman gathered 45 ^ t .ThLhfrf We vetopiT tLe resources. The interde- |l»b, Abbott, ^rd“n’
amp, the company intends to put m ditterent varieties of wild flowers. Dor- joirst Shipment Shows High Values-The at a“. town in pendtore of all citizens in the mining wick, Symom^ f *1^k^QUgtd
machinery as soon re the road is em- lng the reason Me most gtwgecus 8meiter Returns. ^ côlumbia ^f thaH produces Strict, i^to great that they stand or ^ the club, who are,
pleted. The hoisting so tor has been Coquets were gathered by those who took .hwmed four tons 40 per cent of the entire metal product {aU together according to the success or honorary president, Hon. C. H. Mackin-
done with a horse wham, which made it the trouble to walk a little ways outside The Reor» mine has shipped four tons i 40 per cent ot betteve thai it not faiiure of the work. It m the expe- !t0(lh. HJjdcnt, J. M. Smith, vkte-preei-
eipensive. On the Alma Mater group, ot the oty limite in search of flowers. of ore to the lLudo sampler, ^e retii™ oft P ' the largeet mines, but nence of the oldest mining regions that d t’ Long; committeemen, Messrs.

I also owned by our company. 450 feet of „ of which are very satirfactory to the orij poreresre any ’other «ve^ burden or restriction imposed upon ", ^rgh, H. PRenwick, le B. de Veore,
°n the Kathleen, A LETTER FROM BRAIN. company. Mr. YWlyn Wdson, areaytt mwe period than 10 tbe minea invariably affects every one L c. Walker, F. W. Holt, R. A. O.

group, nine miles further wert, 380 feet of Karto, who had charge of the or<,jle- town. Wlt a trans- in the community. For all three reasons Hobbes, Nelville Townsend and J.
Tunneling andcrorecutting has here Mr. R. E-. Rkhner Wntre to Mr. Frank clare„ it to be the nchretorembhlk years P"^‘hat^ now see. MuchL^ men everywhere feel that they H Watson, who is the secretary-treare 

At each of there groupe, black- Mendenhall of This City. that was received from thatd.stnctJU formed into what wen«wree ex-™Lified in asking, in the name of
mith shops have been cOhstrticted and | t yielded 180.6 oz. silver and A per cent ground remain. ^how w^are, tor .pecial consider,-
tools provided. Dr. Waterhouse and hie Mr. Frank Menednhall of this city, hae lead, value 149 per too. It is the mten- ploration a opened „
uareiatee, of Spokane, are developing a redeived a letter from Mr. R. E. Palmer. tion of the company to vigorously prore-1 many additional mines will be open turn. -----------------------------
property near Uten-Rofcinson, which is formerly engineer with the British Am- cute work on this valuable property. m the future. Tgr ^ established I THOBE WEIRDING BEL1M.
quite promising, and a number of claims erica corporation here, from Bio Trato, " The wor npon Red! ------ ------ , .
in the vicinity of Peechland are being spam. Mr. Palmer is employed as an VISITED THE LE ROI. a gro™? tLicfTform a substantial basis They Chime for the Marriage of Melvin
developed iby prospectors. 'The Camp engineer there, ln hie letter he statre . M H Ever ^or ”a ‘ long-lived and prosperous com- Stephens and Dora Edwards.
Hewitt Mining company, with headquar- that the greater portion of the work in Bays it Is the Largest Mane He Ever for a long bred ^ depeDdl __________
ten at Vernon, spent $10,«*) last year the mine is done by manual tatior ard, inspected. mun y. ^ several large Mr. Melvin Stephens, the bookkeeper
in developing a group of eix claims near therefore, very little madiinery is employ „it_ “5“nsWtg The shoots have held out,' of the Great Western and Kootenay
Teach land. The ore of this group is of ed. He thinks, however, that machin- . Mr. M. K. Gtirefca was in t y . ith OTdinary good fortune Mines companies, returned yesterday
* high grade, some of it running as high ery could be used to advantage there to yesterday on a business “ J*1’. a"f tiiey should not from Field, B. C., accompanied by hi. *
„ 21 per cent copper to the ton. replace the cheap labor which is wed, , here he took advantage “P^un- I there is no rreson why they s ^ bnde Mr Stephens was married at ;

"to the Okanagan valley in the vicia- Mr. Ralmer sends hie regards to his Ross ity to visit the 1,0 r development work is progress- Field on September 12th by the Rev. W.
ity of Kelowna, the rasing of tobacco laDdi friend» ana reports that he » ed from hui inspection be aaid he d » 'whlch haa neVer before D. Turner, Presbyterian imnirter of
is a great success. Mr. Smith, the man pleased with his new position. He r> amazed at t ^ he had visit- been equalled All the resources of Uoktien, to Mias Dora Edwards, daughter
ager of the cigar factory at Kelowna, porta that Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the man- ore bodies. During his kfe be haT ri heen eT > ■ applied to foi- of Mr. VVUliam Edwards, Esquire, of
wa, m Montreal recently and the £er of the Rio Unto, is in good health ed a good many manes, but never had \,'\ money^ and .to 11 «m the Collingwtiod, Ontario. The best man was

t”“ than wtM6ed wrth bs new ^ «?

srszu».H.~J-~y- «rs?.s*- \
pet™ to the raising of the leat in that ™ Fans and London. values it earned butlirtU not give the will continue top ,^k_ the mmtog The happy cotafle paid a flying virftto
nnns^we la^r^an reer^e! Mr. W. H. Goodeve arrived in Kossland LTgW t “Edited. I stopped ever at companies wiU endeavor to do the J Wj>

]andA« W» ~ - ^ÆL^hTta^nT^ ..ÎSS5SKÆJ?- ^45 £ S^fÇto "mphartre WeU -ne, near kJMM. -

brought'a distance1 ^of fou^mUre a^d He^atoT^W^°l %- "ZuFaLa?'* pîe^ïî IXi^b^ÿlung ^“rigoroiT ^ “ J* 14*L,î!tto

sub-canala are now being made so that in, vigit to some of the cities of the east, 7^ iUck» are being pot up looking forward with hope and energy here durmg. the past 14 months,
every acre can be irrigated. This land is but seeing that he desired to spend ai d.mt fines built. Ttoefore it and with a determination to utilize to tag a poation when he ajnved wnth the
owned by the Reachlend Townete com- Pil]dh time as was compatible with hi« ^ , aft_ tt." marTvrv’ar- the utmost its unusual resources. C. R. R- telegraph service and afte
pany. It is being subdivided into ten tL8ine8a interests in Europe his sojourn ^ M*-ifl be wit in position "As mining men, however, we feel that wards going to the Spokane Northern
acre tracts and is being sold, for peach m Eastern Canada was not at all pry- "vee * J™*.1 JF“. 40,»^ tons the oiderregkms of the country can service. He has been in has present posi-
orchards. The land around Peechland is tracted. ... _ As for ore, there 1. about «,000 ton. the «dre retf^ ^ ^ meaning of I tion since the spring of tins year,
suitable for the raising of small fruits of Speaking of the Paris exhibition Mr. heaped up wa* M ^ tb„ work done here. Its importance lies

:;S ““ - , - Ur HAW A DP YOUR
pomts along the line of the O. R. R. this ^“"Tthe^*TW^'lK Mr. Z.fS H^ueTS Bpokane, I-gr- throughout the province In UV W ARE 1UUK

The French' people openly attribute their special representative of the mineral de- the peaceful conquest of the Westby
failure to the systematic manner in which partment of the Bpokane expoeition, is m civilization, the advance has re \117flVEC *1 ___ „„ „T Vpj,vnri9
the English haVe boycotted «hem. The bbp city a8Éuting Messrs. W. D Ode continuous or steady. It had been |\ rlf V rN r ALL CHRONIC, BLOOD, N^V°U8,

I reason assigned for the action thus taken and Allen G White in the collection of I marked by long periods of quiescence m- lllflt T mjkJ • SKIN and PRIVATE DISEASES, «■»
and wilf remain here for the next two ig that tbe British were very indignant oree for this district. AU samples ot terrupted by sudden movements which STOMACH, HEART, LIVER,

with the scurrilous comments of the OIeg must be sent to Orde ft Co.’s jUace peach out to portions of the widernees -- ---------- NEY, BLA?ÏDER and THItoATXMJ U -
French press and the cartoons that were o£ business on or before the 20th inst. and jn a few yearatraureform them. It I _.. r. n /-* n kl n ITI n M nCTCD BLES, and FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
published at the beginning of the war 'x'hûs mineral exhibit wiU be the finest jg oDe 0f three movements we are now | ntln UUIlUl I lUls ULICn- jj. you HAVE ANY ATT.M.ENT BE- 
in South Africa reflecting personally up- and mbgt elaborate ever sent to tue Spu- j witnessing, and as in so many other cases ^ TUC CT * TC HC GENTLY CONTRACTED, do not delay

A Wandering U reine Attacks Three La- on the Queen. But a good' deal of the exposition. Many handsome speci- it i, due mainly to the development of MINto I Ht Olftlt Ur in seeking the skilled aid of doctors who
failure, Mr. Goodeve thought, was due ratna have been collected already. Medals —ilroad communication. We can real- _ , . will make you sound and well in a short
to the methods of the Parisians. Instead wiU be awarded for the best gold and ^ mor$ clearly the significance of the YOUR HEALTH. time. Dr. W. Norton Davis ft Co. can do

A well known old timer in this city of the good music, constantly playing, copper ore*, also for the finest ml“e™1 movement by Acting the many parallel _________ this for yon.
was telling a story on the erstwhile boni that attracted huge crowds at the Worlds dirpiay. Through the generous contnbu- eawe wM<arw pre8ented in the history , j . . If your trouble has been treated by m-
evard, Columbia avenue, yesterday, that fair, there were the noisy cries of the tiens of some of Boss land a citizens th the great West. The mineral wealth j rtiiniV C ( fllrtfU ( nmnniiRn competent doctors until it hae become 
three ladies of his acquaintance bad, at mob that were not nearly as musical aa exhibit will, in any ease, be a creditable I ^ drew adventurous and en- Kn|||P \ VlIli V vUlllBUUllu chronic and dangerous, do not despair,
the end of last week, made an unassisted the Chicago bands In add,tion to this, one. The resources and commercial to- the world. * U,U'' J J “ tat consult dTw. Norton Davis ft Co.
ascent of Mount Roberta, and after sue- the charges exacted all over Ram were tercsbg Qf the Trail Creek divisicm wU rp Mtabliahed a state developed . -. Madorlne nnrl It has been by curing just eich difficult
cessfully scaling the summit, were at- outrageously exorbitant, and deterred ba £uUy illustrated and reprerepted by e es ’d brought 1® ® Nerve Mcdccine 800 troubles that they have built up a great
tacked on their way down by a bear who many ptfple from staying, ’The Canadian Mea6re. Hammer and White, will be agriculture and counnerce, tadbrtaght| trouble, roa famom! ^ ^ver the
was looking for something to eat, and minerÿexhibit, however, was a magmfi- in constant attendance from October 2nd railroad communication a genera n NCFYC FOO0. nrethwest, and have been established in
concluded to get it at the expense of the cebt-.Success. The buddmg compared y 18th, at the Rossland ore exhibit both | fore it was due. Far removed frorntoe] Snokane rince 1889.
ladies. He gravely recounted, and his favorably with- that of any other nation jb tbe mineral départaient of the expos,- so-called centers of civilization, they ------------- p .___
reputation for veracity stands high, that and in addition it was well put up and y built one of their own, separated by a _ ms, yrç Çlf V pCADI E WEI I [g$t YltiOtT IWl WlitlD^ WMKMSS
the ladies were frightened exceedingly. weH looked after. The Rowland orreoccu- -------------------------------- gap of 2,000 mile, from those of the Bart. |T fflAKO MtR rtVTLC WELL ^ ^
One of them climbed a tree while the pied no mean position and were much GOES TO McGILL. The energetic character of the men who ------------- k„ CTkeilth strength, happinree,

SLTJttXz1sas »arASStika3S,fi,L-3ôrf-ï&rtScî«Æsr«sasmanaged to claw one of them and sue- religiously evep- sight that wre to be the caTOp for the past three years, tavmg typical chain of events, on a more of the -«yes should, therefore, «aim bealtfi ana viraury ^
1-t1 wta dS a^ree^to a Ud" ^c^the^fact'th^ h^wa^Sm^ atapil to or less reduced .«He, in Colorado, and ore bret atiention^ ^ th. ^you. Tb7 rertorationwiR ^tonly b.
tX’teS it rack ToretrôuW to ^mt.y receive the warmest conmd- Montrai, whe're, he is atautto mortofthe “"^ereoMheWret, We ^ ^ ^ of ^ irritability dw ! prefect and speedy, but permanent -

’ . a jwpnri from her nerch than t) era tion and tbe utmost courtesy. Can- enter upon a four years course of mm- cannot fail to recogmste t e DrewinK of spirits and latoitudte, all ot well.
get up. The manner in which she hnall$ adians could do no wrong in London just ing engineering with a view ?f thl® um goiir^the move which are the beginning of serious ail- YOU (AH PAY WHEH CURED
succeeded* in reaching terra firms was by now, and the people there were extremely ing himtoU as a mining eagineer. Mr and owing to the large srefe of the move- ^ djeeeeeS- depo8it the price
the uiline up of logs and branches by her proud of them. He could1 realize while £,ariee has put in over _t*o years as ment it is certain to reendt ____^ Trine’s Celery Compound is a nerve ^ y J bank in Spokane, r»**
companions who pluckily stayed with her. in the streets and the homes of the îm- mncker, machine man «6d timberer m c building of a commonwealth far medicine and nerve food as well as a °* a c“r? ^ handed over to us when
eo™that^she erentually found them high porta metrotaüs that the war tad in- ^ ^ mine, and has made himre^ ttar ing anything that -ow eeems pore»^ "2, blood. When used it re- amou“t tota h^r you°^ly paT re by
enough to lump down upon. deed knit the hearts of the Empire to- ou*bly conversant ^ ^ .may mows trL the nerve centres all irrltar k£* ^'nth* inrtalmreta if you

So much for the story of the old timer, gether. , of his future career. In the interim,ne ^ end thelr careers. Single towns mo « Bmmlving abundant nn-1 w , 7 or ™When the todies were interviewed ttiey Two things struck Mr. Goodeve favor- hM myti sufficient money may, at time, meet with duappoint- and by^ ^,ue Kcurcs P1^’ ^ {r_.
deebred that the old timer was evident/ ably and two in the reverse way. e through his fore yeare expenii ^ ment and" failure. The present move- action throughout the nervous
a relive of Baron Munchausen, i hey said that London was far ahead in many and it l8 hia intention wî*fn ..fe ment, however, is based upon lode nun- ^althy Qatoy Jj Dfliennis WlttfC Y*
had Climbed Mount Roberts, at least two things, but when it came to a question hlg degree to return to th ^ and „ot on placera which are neces- «V"*"-- women are worried ' „ ..h , _______ a
ci them had done so, while Mrs. A. J- of telephones ite citizens were away be- try and become again co"”^^a|7!d ^ Urefly of a temporary nature. For every 7 toe home workshop, Heiltl Is (eMeraeil
Wilson had stopped just below the turn- hind. There were more ™ini°8 industry as a proprey mfoe that closes a dozen new ones will a“d°^rw“ ^ ^‘TtartTto^t A personal interview is derirable, but if

very average American city^ than m toe competent man._____________ up. For every town which expen- store or office, ana —a »*^aru “ n * not di, write us, giving your
.Mrs. Wilson said she had seen not hi a? whole of that Sandon Is Being Rebuilt. enees bad fortune and disappointment 8 ®eP repaif1 nothing so re- symptoms in full,

lucre dangerous than a cbip™””^ j‘d matter' wls being strrightened Mr j^^chnstie of Sandon, is at the new ones will be built, each with its geta ^ pTes vigorous Ore home treatment ” e?^ful ^
L. R. Pyle saifd she knew noth ng other thins was the matter of .renort» that Sandon is being fine of communication, each with its » H ■ (jelery Compound. It in complicated Stnctes
orlv'n|f $he wLP°^toetiffVefro°m the laundry. Washing was extremely expen- ^ better class of struc- simulating effect upon all other indus-. ht ^ £or nerves. tenoe observed. Plain envelopes u
nly knew she was ry while it sive and if the laundry was wanted in taking the places of those de- tries. Taine’a Celery Compound is the ac- all correspondence.

»aTtrn?thea^rtynhadtrovided^hemsel- the fall it had better be sent early n> ,by tire Borne are using brick in “If any one *Ü1 exareto» tne map^ hedged cMef of all medicine, for re HI Lftf4ftn IXiyjr £ fjl
vre w™h ainenstocks toey tad.Afterward» firing. , «. rebiLiing. This is the case with the this hemisphere he will see that the westi ™ disease due to nervous weak- Ilf W nOllUll UdïlJ Ul*
thrmm th ^fltt,i.a »wav as they found What he admired most was the hnnter-Keudrick company. In six weeks ern mountain range containing most nr to a foul condition of the blood., — • '
them to be a 'hindrance l in climbing, ce lient way in which the traffic wasman- building for the season the precious metal deposits is more t an remedy known today ’ Hazel Block, Howard and Sprapie,

ss Srsrrret-s tre s£rss.-« wtt■teisss» a=JS3s5S S3 “ r-s&s-Jr»» as rs r-t—.
party, on being interrogated, eaid that same, tne roar oi vne

in view of the talent
the Ymir, Tamaras, 
ictus apply to Creek M. A M. Co., ltd.Boundary “The answer was 

They didn’t want 
pones, w net tney 

prophet. For a long time they had had 
an eye on me. While short on wtos- 
kers, and with some other failings, still 
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